
Quake Makes 
Prince Popular 

People of Japan Applaud Orders 
to “Feed Hungry Before 

Rebuilding Palace.’’ 

Tokyo.—The earthquake was pretty 
rough to flirohlto, crown prince regent 
and future etuperor of Japan. 

Itut it made him. If pussihle. even 
more popular with the people than 
ever before—and he had already been 
held jn more affection by Ids subjects 
than uny of Ids predecessors ever were 
—not even excepting Meiiji the Great, 
whose reign saw the beginning and 
much of the making of modern Japan. 

The Ji-sliin, which Is one way of 
describing an earthquake without 
using profanity, busted up the crown 
prince's wedding and his pet palace, 
where be had planned to live with 
bis bride, the Princess Nagako Kuni. 
ami it caused some of the Imperiul 
counselors to propose that the imperi- 
al family remove to Kyoto, the an- 
cient capital. In South Japan. 

“Nothing doin'," said Hlroldto, Of 
course he didn't say it In those words. 
But his veto was flat. It was straight, 
direct and to the point. 

"We’re going to rebuild Tokyo, ns 
I get the big idea," said he—or ap- 
proximately that, freely translated. 
“We're planning a bigger, more beau- 
tiful Tokyo. Ami several million peo- 
ple are going to live here. They’re 
not going to run away from Tokyo. 
And I'm not—not by u Jugful!" 

Stopped Moving Talk. 
So that was that. And when the 

story leaked out—and you could hard 
l.v expect such a story to stay bottled 
up very long—it squelched pretty ef- 
fectively the talk of removing the Jap- 
anese capital from Tokyo to Kyoto, 
or anywhere else. 

"Well, then,’’ said somebody, "per- 
haps it will he Just as well to go abend 
with tlie imperial wedding—the prince 
regent and the Princess Nagako were | 
to have been married in November I 
“It wouldn't he right to allow an j 

earthquake to—ah—to—ah—shall we 
say, Interfere with the happiness of 
so auspicious an occasion.” 

“'I his ji-sliin lias jimmied the hap- 
piness of an awful lot of people,” ob- 
served the regent, “and to me it doesn’t 
seein fair that my hupplness should 
lie sought when so many are sad— 
or that the state should spend so much 
money on a wedding when all the 
money we can %alse is needed for re- 

lief and reconstruction. There will be 
no wedding this fall!" 

So, again, that was that. 
Food Comes First. 

“Oh, very well." came hack the 
counselors. "At least—surely at the 
very least—we may be allowed to or- 

der Immediate commencement of the 
work of rebuilding the Kasumagasekl 
pnlace?” 

"No,” said Hlrohito. ‘‘We won’t lm 

mediately commence the work of re- 

building the Kasutnaguseki palace. As 
a matter of fact, we won't commence 
it any time soon. Indeed, as I think 
It over, I have a Ininoli that It is go- 
ing to he a long, long time before \\«* 

rebuild that palace—because, firs*, 
we’re going to feed the people and 
build temporary ..omen for them, and 
then rebuild the city permanently. 
And after that is done, if there is any 
spare change left you might drop 
around some afternoon and let me 

have the lowest quotations on pal- 
aces." 

To repeat, the words are a liberal- 
ly Americanized version of the rough 
and ready version of the story that 
tlie people of Japan are applauding. 
Hut the spirit, the Idea behind the 
actual official orders, is faithfully pre- 
sented. "Earthquake sufferers first: 
then I can get married and talk about 
a new palace," was the word of the 
regent. 

Yes, the earthquake has done a good 
many Impossible things. And among 
Its impossibilities was to make crown 

prince regent more popular than he 
was before among Ids people. 

The first oil pipe line in America was 

opened June 4. 1879. 

Soar Over Ice 
Peaks in Plane 
_ 5 

Explorers Cross Lofty Crags in 

Flying Boat—Wonderful 
Pictures of Scenery. 

Spitsbergen.—Flying over Jagged 
ice-clad Arctic mountain crags in u 

seaplane with “knocking" motor pro- 
vides the thrill ol brills—It Is no 

sport for one with a eak heart. Such 
a trip was made by .. Mltrelhol/.er, a 

Swiss uviator who has charge of the 
aviation expedition sent to Spitzltergen 
to co-operate with Amundsen In his 

attempt to tly from Point Harrow to 

Spitsbergen. He took with him an 

all-metal Junker seaplane to relieve 
Amundsen should tin* latter be com- 

pel led to land Mi the course of Ills long 
Might. Though Amundsen’s failure 
was known before Mittelholzer reached 
Spitzhergen, lie made use of his op- 
portunity to make Interesting aerial 
reconnaissances, which he describes in 
the Neue Zurcher Zcitung In an article 
translated in the Living Age as fol 
lows: 

Engine Starts to Knock. 
I determined to cross over the 

Cliydenlus range, which culminates in 
crystalline pinnacle of Newtontop at a 

height of nearly (5,000 feet, and thence 
across tlie f»0 or <50 miles of mountain- 
ous country to liinlopen strait. 

My pilot Neumann, was a veteran 
seaplane operator. The great Ice fiord 
lay before us. On both sides vast gla- 
ciers, framed In rugged cliffs, descend- 
ed Into the deep blue water. To the 
northward rose a sea of peaks and 
pinnacles, whose violet hues stood out 
with knife-like sharpness against ilie 
golden-yellow horizon. To the south- 
ward one snowy dome followed an- 
other under an azure blue Italian 
heaven, beyond which our guze 
seemed to lose itself in infinity. 

But what ailed our motor? When- 
ever Neumann gave It more gas it 
would knock distressingly. I left It 
to Neumann to decide whether we 
should turn back, but he motioned 
vigorously ahead, throttled down his 
motor as much as possible and trust- 
ed to his "flyer’s luck” not to leave us 
In the lurch. / 

Take Pictures of Scenery. 
We were only 5,000 feet above the 

sea and Newtontop still towered above 
us. When Neumann gave the motor 
more gas to rise higher, It began to 
knock ugain, so our only recourse was 
to find u way through the mountuln 
passes, where we were violently tossed 
hither and thither by powerful wind 
currents. We would glide above deep 
abysses, skirt, glittering bluish-green 
ice precipices, and turn sharply this 
way and that In order to record on 
our films as much as possible of the 
glorious, awe-inspiring scenery on 
either hand. Neumann performed his 
task with coolness and courage. 

For nearly half an hour we threaded 
our way with many a twist and turn 
amid the highest peaks of Spitzbergen 
—in a seaplane! Leaving our lofty 
mountain, companions we were soon 

speeding over a mighty glacier, where 
we could easily have made a lauding 
almost unywhere. 

Gifts From Hungary to America 

These beautiful bronzes, brought us gifts to this country by Hungary’s 
greatest statesman, Count Apponyi, show Washington and Kossuth, American 
ttnd Hungarian patriots, with symbols und emblems of both countries. 

J. S. Gob to Lose 
His Flat Hat Soon 

Washington. — Abolition of 
the blue, flat bat. which has 

characterized U. S. bluejackets 
almost from the Inception of the 
navy, will be recommended to 

the Secretary of the Navy if a 

suitable substitute can be found 
by the hoard of officers Investi- 
gating proposed changes in the 
uniform, it was learned. 

Disadvantages of ttie old "sail- 
nr" type of headgear, sfc'in ns 

the difficulty of keeping It on 

when the wind is blowing und 
the ease with which it wrinkles, 
lung have been apparent, but 
sea roll for a substitute bus been 
'ruitless thus far. 
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Future and Present. 
Philosophy triumphs easily over pnst 

uml future evils, but present evils may 

triumph over philosophy. 

PLAN BIRD PRESERVE 
AT ROOSEVELTS TOMB 

Cousin Buys Tract and Presents 
It to Audubon Societies. 

New York.—Eleven and a half acres 
of wild land which surround the grave 
of Theodore House veil nt Oyster Bay 
hus been purchased by his cousin, W. 
Etulln Hoosevelt, New York capitalist, 
und presented to the National Associa- 
tion of Audubon societies for a wild 
bird sanctuary and shrine for bird 
lovers. 

The gift has been accepted and 
plans made for the expenditure of 
thousands of dollars In carrying out 
the donor's ideas. This announce- 
ment was made In connection with the 
association’s convention at the Ameri- 
can Museum of Natural History 

Mr. Hoosevelt. whose estate adjoins 
the late president’s home at Sagn- 
more Hill, has turned over to the Au- 

dubon societies "u veritable jungle, an 

Ideal home for wild fowl, and a fitting 
memorial to Mr. Roosevelt’s love for 
wild things,” said &lr. Pearson. 

The tract surrounds the Roosevelt 
tomb In Young’s cemetery. A ten- 
room building nearby hus been leased 
for ten years and will be converted 
into a bird museum and librury for 
students and pilgrims to Roosevelt's 
grave. 

Trees, shrubs and vines which bear 
fruits birds like best to feed on will 
be planted on the grounds, although 
the existing "jungle" will be pre- 
served so far as possible. Bird feed- 
ing grounds, fountains, baths and shel 
ters will be Installed In natural set- 
tings. 

A cntproof fence was built around 
the property before It was deeded to 
the Audubon societies. 

Nearly half the world’s total supply 
of silk today comes from Japan. 

Funeral of the War Hero Who Killed Max Immelman 

The firing squad at the funeral of Janies Waller, tiuffer for V. 1C (f.'BlllIngs of New York, who died of gun 

grene. result of being gassed In the wur. A sergeant inujor In the Itoyul Flying corps. Waller waa one of tbs 

allies' greutoat wur heroes, conquering und killing Mas Imuieluiann, Germany’s greatest "aca." 
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SimdaySchool 
T Lesson’ 

(By REV P B KITZW ATKli. I> D., 
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.) 

LEbbON HOR uEBtMBErt 2 

THE POWER OF THE EARLY 
CHURCH 

LESSON TEXT—Acts 2:1-4; 37-42. 
GUluKN TEXT—"whosoever snail 

call upon the name ot the Lord shall 
be saved."—Acts 2:21. 

PRIMARY TOPiC —Peter Telling 
About Jesus. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—-Three Thousand 
Converted in One Day. 

INTERMEDIATE aND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—A Brave Preacher and a Great 
Revival. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
| —The Source of Missionary Power, 

The power of ihe early church was 

j the Holy Spirit. This same Spirit lias 
I been the power uf the churcl in all 

Mges. The watchword of God's might- 
iest men throughout the centuries lias 
been, "Not by might nor by power, 
but by my spirit saitli the Lord of 
Hosts." (Zecli. 4:0.) The migntlest 

j forces in the world ure spiritual, 
j I. The Coming of the Spirit (Acts 
! 2:1-4. 

I. Time Of (v. 1). It was on the 
day of Pentecost. "Day of Pentecost" 
means the feast which was held fifty 
days after the wave sheaf was of- 
fered (Lev. 23:13-10). It was ob- 

served by presenting two loaves made 

of the new wheat (Lev. 23:17). These 
I loaves were baked with Kmven, while 

leaven was excluded from the Pass- 
over feast (Lev. 23:0). The reason 
was that the Passover feast tvpilied 
Christ’s sr. .riuce, while Pentecost ret 

! resented the church, composed of J.?ws 
and Gentiles—the two loaves. Christ 
hud no sin in Him while the men and 

; women composing the church have sin 
in them. 

The feast of Pentecost In va ttgura- 
ti\e sense still continues, for the body 
of Christ is not yet complete. Pente- 

; cost was a most fitting time for the 
I coming of the Spirit. 
! 2. Upon Whom tlie Spirit Came (v. 
: 1; cf. 1 :13-15). 
1 The twelve and ofhers to the num- 
ber of 120. The coining of the snirit 
was not merely for the twelve t for 
all believers—members of the body of 
Christ. They were in "one place, with 

j one accord" waiting for the fulfill- 
ment of "Father’s promise" (Luke 

1 

24 :40). With a group of believers thus 
■ with eyes fixed upon Christ in expecta- 

tion of tlie fulfillment of his romlses, 
wonderful blessings are sure to come. 
If the church would he with one ac- 
cord in one place wonderful blessings 
would come still. 

II. The Marks of the Spirit (vv. 2-4.) 
These marks were external and in- 

ternal. 
1. External. 
(1) Tne Sound of a Mighty Wind. 

I There was no wind—only the sound 
thereof. This suggests the all-pervasive 
life-giving iniluence of the Holy Spirit, 

j (2) Tongues of Flame. Each of the 
120 was crowned with such a tongue. 
The tongues show the practical pur- 
pose of the Spirit’s gifts, and the fire 

j indicates Ills purifying energy, p-irg- 
j ing the dross and making fit witnesses 
for Him. 

(3) Speaking in Foreign Tongues. 
For these humble Galileans to thus 
speak caused greut amazement. 

2. Internal. 
! This is seen in tiie transformation 
j wrought in tlie disciples. They have 
! great courage and self-possession. 

Peter, who a little while before was 
i cowering before a Jewish maid, now 
1 with lion boldness stood before the 
! thousands of Jerusalem and a little 
later before the chief rulers of the 
city and declared that they had mur- 

! dered their King. 
III. The Converting Power of the 

Holy Spirit (Acts 2:37-42). 
Many people were convicted of their 

Bins—about tnree thousand repented 
and were baptized. This revival was 

I real becuuse: 
; 1. They continued steadfast In the 

apostles’ teaching. They did not grow 
cold or run after every fad that came 

along. This Is the real test of con- 
version. 

2. They continued In fellowship with 
the apostles. The surest way to grow 

| Is to keep In fellowship with Chris- 
| thins. Death Is sure to follow the 
I neglect of the fellowship of the 
brethren in Christ. 

! 3. In using the means of grace, "In 
| the breaking of bread,’’ God has in- 
stituted ordinances in His house and 
those who are genuinely converted 
will avail themselves of their use. 

i 4. In prayer the apostolic church 
was u praying church. The Christian 

I life cannot be lived without prayer. 

Faith and Life. 
I The right faith of man is not intend- 
; er to give him repose, hut to enable 
j him to do his work. It not intended 
that lie should look away from the 

place lie lives in now, and cheer him- 
self with thoughts of the place lie is 
to live in next, hut that lie should look 
stoutly into tills world, in fuitn that if 
lie does Ids work thoroughly heit\ 
some good to others or himself, with 

| will cl however lie is not at present 
eoncer.ed, will come of it hereafter. 

J And this kind of brave, but not very 
i hopeful or cheerful faith. I perceive 

j to lie always rewarded by clear, prac- 
tical success, and splendid intellectual 
power; while the faith which dwells 
on the future fades away into rosy 
mist, and emptiness of musical air.— 
J. ltuskin. 

Your Friends. 
Stick to the friend who makes you 

believe in yourself. 
Keep your face always toward the 

sunshine, and the shadows will fall 
behind you.—M. B. Whitman. 

Prayers. 
The prayers of the mature mind are 

for Inward peace, spiritual uplift, for 
oneness with the Divine, and for power 
to do the work of life.—Joseph Elkin- 
ton. 

Bank Girls Trained to Shoot Straight at Bandits 

Aroused by the recent epidemic of holdups in Greater New York, the managers of bunking institutions there have 
been training their employees, men and women alike, to shoot straight ut robbers. The girls In the photograph are 
clerks In a Brooklyn bank. 

Woman’s Party’s New Slogan Banner 

Janet Fouts and Mar- 
garet Raef, carrying 
the new slogan banner 
of the Woman’s party 
which was carried by 
the deputation to Presi- 
dent Coolldge recently. 
They are wearing the 
new national costume 
that was worn then. 
Miss Fonts Is of Wash- 
ington. while Miss Raef 
Is from Milwaukee, 
Wls. 

German Inventor and His New Engine 

Frmz Lang, German Inventor, and his engine, a new Invention which lie 
claims can use olive oil or goose greuse as easily as gasoline as a fuel. An 
oil vaporizer breaks up the oil Into a fine gas which leaves no trace of carbon. 

Old Southern School Gets New Flags 

Presentation of new national and state tings marked the occasion of 
the “Old Porter Boys" reunion at Porter Military academy. Charleston, S. C. 
They were the gift of chapters of the Daughters of the American Revolution 
and the United Daughters of the Confederacy. 

FROM FAR AND NEAR 
The Canadian Federation of Labor 

has a membership of 22,000. 
An Arizona hunter recently killed 

12 mountain lions in four days. 
In Hungary the legal age of an in- 

dividual dates only from baptism. 
Frog skins make the toughest leath- 

er known In proportion to its thickness. 
The first bicycle of the present type, 

two wheels of about the same size, was 

bronarht out In 1885. 

Cotton of 12 different colors grows 
in Peru. 

Three thousand merchant ships fly 
the Japanese flag. 

The largest peach orchard in the 
world Is In Arkansas. 

Akron, O., has the largest Ashing 
tackle factory in the world. 

The Indian of the Brazilian wilds 
appeases his hunger with rats, snakes, 
alligators and parrots. 

NO WONDER HE WAILS 

Col. Macks Willard of Los Angeles 
tells a tough luck story. He's T feet 2 
inches tall and weighs 310, so can’t 
get clothes, shoes, huts or other gar- 
ments unless they’re made to order. 
No girl will marry him because she 
couldn’t be on the level with him. Me 
has to pack his own hed along because 
no hotel has one long enough; went 
to war, but was too much of a target, 
being shot nine times; has to sit In 
the back row or rent a box at the the- 
ater, and can’t use a telephone booth 
because they’re not built big enough. 
I5ut to pretty Lille Tinker be confided 
that there’s one advantage and that 
is he’s so tall he cm see all the pretty 
girls In a crowd. 

SON OF OLDEST FATHER 

The father of this sturdy Infant, 
Illinan Dutcher, aged seventy-eight, of 
Oswego, N. Y., Is now claiming the 
title of the oldest father in the United 
States. The bahy, Desmond George 
Irwin Dutcher, is six months old. 

YOU CAN SEE HE WON 

Mayor-Elect Kendrick of Philadel- 
phia reading the election returns. With 
him Is Miss Charlotte Nash, who was 
"Miss St. Louis” In the Atlantic City 
beauty pageant last year. 

Forgotten Ordinance. 
An ordinance limiting the distance 

women’s hat pins may extend beyond 
their hats is still on the statute 
hooks of Chicago, though long since 
forgotten, und probably never en- 
forced. 

Figs Good Food. 
Both fresh and dried figs ar« whole 

some, and, weight for weigh!, Mg* 
contain more nutrient i»r«’*or '< s *'• 

bread. Figs have laxative nr po- 
und furnish heat anti ncrg* 
Hfwte 


